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MME. YALE'S
HAIR
TONIC

LADIES AND ÜBXTLEMEX:
It Hffords me great pleasure to call the at-

tentiou of the public to Mme. Yale's Excelsior
Hair Touic,which is the first aud only remedy
known to chemistry which poxitively turns
gray hair back to its original color without<iye. It has gone on jecord that Alms. M.
Yale—wonderful woman chemist—has made
this must valuable of all chemical discover-
ies. .Mine. Yale personally indorses its action
und gives the public her solemn guaranty that
It has been tested in every conceivable way
and bus proved itself to be the ONLY HairSpeelflo. IT STOPS HAIR FALLIKQ imme-
diately and creates a luxurious growth. Con-
ta:us no injurious ingredients. Physicians
and rb.miata Invited to analyze it. It is not
sticky or greasy; on the contrary, it makes
the hair soft, youthrul, fluffy and keeps it in
\u25a0•url. For gentlemeu and ladles with hair a
little gray, streaked gray, entirely gray and
with bald heads it is especially recommended.

MANLKAIIIKKD ONLY 15Y

MADAME M. YALE,
189 Michigan Boulevard,

CHICAGO.
We carry a full line of Madame Vale's won-

derful Toilet and Health Kciiiedlex at i-uc prices.
C all or scud for .Madame Yale's new iHJ-paue
Book on Beauty—girra free.

Our cut price on Yale's Hair Tonic 7Qo

Wm. Donaldson & Co.,
GLASS BLOCK.

Madame Yale's Minneapolis Agents.

MEXICAN DRAWN WORK
Fnrnlalicn a Living to a Very Large

(las).

Th« Bureau of American Republics gives
the following official account of Mexican
drawn work:

In Mexico there are many things which at-
tract the attention of the average tourist. Of
these one of the most distinctive is Mexican
<Irawn work. Some of this is very artistic,
and the patience of the Mexican women in
the production of this beautiful article of
Mexican commerce has kept for this modern
active world of machinery and machine-
made articles the only survival of the beau-
tiful nseJlework of a century ago, for which
the women of Europe had been noted for sev-
eral centuries.

There is a very large class of people in
Mexico which makes a livingout of the pro-
duction of drawn work. In many of the
schools, especially those conducted by the
government for indigent children, and those
run In the Interest of the Catholic church in
Mexico, the art of drawn work is taught.
In the Girls' Home there are several hun-
dred young girls who devote a large part of
their time to the production of the finest of
Mexican needlework.. In the city of Mexico alone there are a doz-
en large shops which make a specialty of the
sale of drawn work. This is all made in the
s't'iooU of the city or by the women of the
lo\»«r or lower-middle classes, who sell it at
a very low price. A beautiful table spread,
\u25a0which brings from $6 to $10 in the United
States, is sold here at first hand at from 50
cents to $1 gold.

There are hundreds of different designs of
Mexican drawn work, • from the simple
•worked handkerchief, which retails in the
city named at as low as 25 cents silver (about
12. cents gold), to expensive worked pieces

\u25a0which cost months, and even years, of labor,
and sell even in Mexico nt very high prices.
There are in some of the private families
pieces of drawn work which have taken half
a century to produce. These are done on the
finest linen and with the most elaborate fig-
ures and designs. In one school in Mexico
there Is a piece of drawn work which. has
been taken up and carried on by flfteeen dif-
ferent directors, most of whom spent practi-
cally a lifetime in the school. Drawn work is
to Mexico what tapestry was to the women
of tie middle ages in Europe.

The court of civil appeals in Texas
holds that a person who receives a letter
addressed to another and who retains it
an unreasonable length of time is guilty
of obstructing the mail, and is liable for
whatever damage may thereby result.

Woman's World
SOCIAL DIAGNOSIS
How Domestic Discomfort Is Caused

by Extravagant Luxury.

REMEDY: RETURN TO SIMPLICITY

Mm. J. U. Morrison Irue. Federated
Club Women to Turn Auuiuit

Tide of Society Demands.

One of the most Interesting and important
reports given at the state federation meet-
ing at Owatonna was that of the Household
Economic association, prepared by Mrs.
James D. Morrison of Duluth. The report
showed much faithful work In behalf of an
industrial training such as was proposed and
discussed at the convention a year ago. This
work was done chiefly by the chairman and
the Duluth women. The only immediate and
tangible results were a widely increased
knowledge of the requirements for such a
school and the promise of the use of a room
in the new normal school building in Duluth
which the women of the city may fit up for
a cooking school oil condition that it shall
be open to normal school I pupils on certain
days. '?'\u25a0 '\,'.•"•.;<.

Several Investigations were undertaken to
ascertain the opinions of the women on tlxe
desirability of Introducing practical house-
hold science into the graded schools as a
compulsory etudy and of the establishing of
state or local schools of household science for
adults. An attempt was also made, to solve

tan Question whether girls would be willing
to give up time and money to atteud local
schools. In the varied replies to her letters
Mrs. Morrlaoii found one point of agreement,
"Something must be done." A cry rises from
weary housekeepers throughout tho land.
Give us help or we die. Competent help if

possible, but any help rather than none."
Starting from this point the chairman be-

gan an examination of conditions in order
to be able to diagnose this case of social dis-
comfort. She begun with conditions wheu
targe families were the rule and the children
helped with the simple housekeeping that
satisfied the requirements. "Life was a less
difficult problem then than now," was the
chairman's comment. She then pictured the
step* of the evolution of a family to its mod-
ern conditions in tt mansion attended by
sixteen servants.

Getting to deductions the report continues:
'Surely a principle underlies this series of

pictures. Our needs have multiplied fifty-
lold, as our industrious habita have become
extinct. It Is true that electricity and gas
and waterworks have made housework lar
easier than of old, but we must remember
that in direct ratio as we have become more
luxurious in our tastes and desires, so has
the class of workers who are to attend upon
our wants raised Its standard. Can we won-
der at this? Can the leaders in the world's
procession expect to go ou changing and add-
ing hyphens to their names, and towers and
bay-windows to their houses, and not create
a desire iv the rear of the procession for
plush furniture- and silk petticoats, high
wages, and easy work?

"No. As society leads, so will the human
Iprocession follow. Some- near, some afar, bui
all facing the same direction.

"Think you not that we have found one
cause of our present stress? We, ourselves,
perhaps, are still in the middle circle, but
every journeying Inward; while a very large
number have reached the mansion stage, de-
manding thousands of attendants who would
otherwise be free and obliged to seek em-
ployment elsewhere. The service of one such
mansion would supply the pressing need of
sixteen homes. We have found one lion in
the path. How ahall we meet and conquor
him? We cannot go to Mrs. Harold For
re6ter-Browne and demand that she discharge
fourteen of her domestics, but can we not, !
by setting our faces steadfastly against the I
tide of society demands, stay our own feet I
from entering the ever advancing wavelets
of the modern social aea? It requires cour-
age to do this, to challenge criticism and i
comment, but I am certain that a simplicity ;

of living, a cutting away of preconceived no-
tions about entertaining, a dropping off en-
tirely of much that fashion demands, would
go far, very far, to help us slay the lion.
Why is it, for Instance, that in my summer 'cottage home I may invite a room full of com-
pany for an evening, and, without any criti-
cism or thought of such, may give them lem-
onade and wafers for refreshments, while
upou my return home In September I must
furnishes ices, cakes, patties, jellies, etc.,
to the same people? Verily, If faces speak
true, the cottage style is the one my guests
moet enjoy.

"Why is it that our camp, where we at
most can command two courses at dinner, the
same company must be served with eight Inour town dining room?

"Women of our Federated clubs, we have
our cowardice and our ambition to thank Tor
many of our troubles. We do not study the
"economy of resources." We shall have much
to contend with, I own, to bring about a
reform. Our gentlemen who smile and won-
der at our domestic troubles will be the first
to object. For few men there are who would
consider the Interests of hospitality served 'by offering their guests a dinner of three
courses. But why not? The "feast of reason
and the flow of soul" would be present with
far less effort at such a meal than If the
hostess had upon her mind the intricate rou-
tine of kitchen and pantry. Real entertain-
ment would be more general, I am certain, ifour habits were more simple, and labor andanxiety would be much lessened.

"I am sure that we as a federated body,
composed of progressive women, can do much
in this way to influence public opinion by giv-
ing the seal of approval to any plan or sug-
gestion which shall be for the good of woman
at large. And individually we may set thepace in our own circle or set, by force ofexample.

"Suppose that we are called 'provincial'
and 'primitive.' What matters it if we andour friends enjoy our simplicity and make cur
home a 'house beautiful.'

"We cannot, it is true, return to the days
and fashions of our grandmothers. But we
\u25a0ay improve on them. With modern con-
veniences and ready-made materials, our en-
vironment Is really favorable to easy living.
Our study of true economy should give us the
courage of our convictions.

"To sum up, then, your committee recom-
mends: First, that this federation asks the
state for manual training in household science
in the graded schools. Second, that our vari-

! ous clubs continue to agitate the subject of
state or local schools of domestic science.

; Third, that those interested in young ladies'. schools should use their influence to create
I a demand for instruction In household econ-
omics; and, lastly, that we all set our faces
against extravagance and unnecessary lux-
ury, and study greater simplicity in living."

THE NEWEST SLEEVES.
The sleeve goes its own sweet way, adopt-

\u25a0 ing all sorts of conceits, keeping hardly a
I moment to ihe same outline. Now it is big-
gest at this point, now at that; nothing seems
definite or fixed by rule and rote. The im-
mense bouffantene of the elbow and forearm
is considered still the thing. So is the per-

j fectly close long sleeve, if one chooses to
favor !t with ony.s no.tlce. Of, equal chic is
the bell sleeve, the bishop, or the drooping
cuff and the lace flounce of the Louis XV.

jA»tonlshin«, however, in spite of our recep-
, tive attitude toward the fashions at this pe-
riod of the year, \s tha appearance on a num-

i ber of autumn gowns of the sleeve big at the
top and close from the e-rbaw to tha hand.
It appears in its prettiest form, softly fulled
into the shoulder, pouching at the elbow,

jhero It is gathered into the long close fore-
jarm. Some of the gowns -that sport this

\u25a0 sleeve from the hands of the best designers
' in Paris.
I

COAT AND SKIRT GOWNS.
Nothing is more stunning than the coat

and skir: gowna of the witter. Already,
though September is not yet finished, one can
see them In all their picturesque grace on

ithe avenue.
The coat and skirt costumes have long hip

iskirts, sometimes cut in one piece with plaits
at the. back, tiny revers, buttens, patte» and
*hat not, eometlmes set on and trimmed with
big pocket flaps. The fronts of the coat
ikirti scaietimes turn back with revera fast-
ened wlttj button*. The accompanying waist-
coat is sometimes buttoned back over the
coal to form revera.

Cancer
Easily Cured

A Celebrated Ohio Physician's Mar.

velous Discovery—How to Cure

the Dreaded Cancer inYour

;.' \u25a0 Own Home Mailed Free,
\u25a0'• \u25a0 '"\u25a0• \u25a0'\u25a0'\u0084* ; ' ""\ ' . \u25a0-

\u25a0

The dread cancer can be cured. Dr. Curry,
one of the foremost scientific men in this

• ita->-«S2fetv \u25a0 - country and a
J&-^~^9PS^gv physician and
CT/^®V surgeon whose
r*^ wBhI name has been
I • . |V§y?ft coupled with
fcgfr +fpf*L IHKsSL some of the great-

" * 7 V JB£©*" \u25a0«' eat medical dla-
| •*" £$ cover les, an-
l i.4^l &¥ nounced some
i7!JR. m< -\u25a0 years ago that ho

~^> jGmHKm. I -:>5-$ had discovered a
2^ TV/ **Mj*' k -255. sure curator can*

Ji*'sßL~?' A^^icef" that ha(l nev"

&zL/I\±J^. /J&ia^^ er ft"cd in a B'n"
6*-i?/iKff>'>wh^*src>«%%it gle case in his
//^AIMwWBnW^ private practice.
/' 'IJ iflSpyl ' His success Is lit—I1 Jl" « tie short of ml-

O. M. CURRY, M. D. raculous. To the-- - \u25a0 - astonishment of
the greatest specialists among the physicians
of this country and Europe, this wonderful
cure removes absolutely all trace of cancer,
quickly and permanently, without the fear-
ful suffering of an operation, and It leaves
no bad effects. The discovery of this cure
is considered without a parallel In the annals
of medicine and surgery, and Dr. Curry has
perfected a complete treatment, with which
any one can cure themselves in their own
home.

Mr. George W. Yost, an old and prominent
citizen of Easton, 111., says: "Your home
treatment cured me without pain in 12 days
of a cancer of 20 .years' standing."

James McMullen, a leading G. A. R. and
old resident of Lebanon, Ohio, says: "I suf-
fered for years with cancer of the 11?. In 10
days your remedy cured me with hardly a
sign of a scar left."

J. F. Benedict, a wealthy merchant of Ma-
son, Ohio, says: "I had three cancers on my

lips. Your remarkable home treatment cured
me completely of the first one in five days and
the other two a very short time afterwards."

Mrs. C. B. Dibble, Winwood, Pa., says:
"For eight years I was terribly afflicted with
a cancer on my face. Your home treatment
removed the cancer in less than two weeks,
and I am now entirely well."

Mary E. Little of Lincolnton, S. C, says:
"For years I suffered with a Sclrrhus cancer
of the breast that was fully 12 Inches in cir-
cumference. In 17 days' use your home rem-
edy removed it and to-day I am perfectly
•well."

Mrs J. Woodrow of 11 Lyne Road, Crew-
kerne, England, says: • "Your remedy cured
me of cancer of the breast in 12 days." -

There need be no hesitant 1:' on the Dart of
any reader of this publication to write at
one* to Dr. Curry Cancer Cure Co., Box 380,
Lebanon, Ohio, -as thls>ia simply an effort to
make this wonderful cure more Widely known
at .1 thus relieve suffering humanity. . - ,

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

BEFORE THE PUBLIC EYE
Lovers of music are going to turn out In

large numbers to welcome back to Minne-
apolis Miss Amalia Rippe, the soprano, -who
will appear in the Plymouth Congregational
church Friday evening. The sale of tickets,
which are to be had at the store of the
Metropolitan Music company, is proving en-
tirely satisfactory and shows that much In-
terest is being taken in Miss Rippe's per-
formance. The concert is under the patronage
of some of the most representative Minne-
apolis women, including Mmes. C. J. Martin,
\V. D. Washburn. G. H. Partridge, F. H.
Peavey, Thomas Lowry, Frank Heffelflnger,
George Porter and others. Miss Rippe's
career is a laudable example to the hundreds

of musical students of this city who are
striving to attain success. Her success was
brought about by her own exertions and earn-
estness of purpose, and those interested in
music, among whom Miss Rippe has many
friends and acquaintances, will endeavor to
interest as many as possible in this concert.
Alexander Musgrove, the English barytone;
Heinrich Hoevel, violinist, and Russel Patter-
son, pianist, will be the assisting artists.

A recital was given last evening in John-
son Music hall by Sidney Morse, the "orient
tenor." Mr. Morse has only recently corns
to Minneapolis after an extended tour in
Australia, India. China, Japan and the north-
western states. He sang numbers from
Reichardt, Balfe, Barnaby, Tito Mattei, and

ONE OF THE NEW AND ELEGANT VELVETEEN GOWNS IS ILLUSTRATED ABOVE,
BLACK. DARK BLUE OR WINE COLORED, WITH GARNITURE OF LAC7AND
CHENILLE EMBROIDERY.

11

Handkerchiefs VIIP |IPII| AVAIIP Ladies' Neckwear.
Ladies fine Swiss Lawn Em- *y|H ißf II \u25a0 I Bernhardt satin and silk stock

s«»r*f: I Hp HrW N I IIKr safir^iio
te's. i2ic iiiLUkiffviunL ssssmkRibbons "'"" ' " '' ' "' ' 98«, special, each .... 39c
Novelty Stripe Wash Taffeta l "C

\u25a0—-—-----—-—--—\u25a0----————---------—-—--—— Blaok Liberty Silk Collarettes

sr^T±-ist%s- Suit Yourself about the day. Choosings are X3M!r**9Bc
\u25a0 wwie they Wt, yard....70- ;CFtllt/ lUUrSeil better now than they will be Laces and Veilings.

Trimmings later and the prices are rook bottom always.- £atMl•

—^11 """""b* —- 9^ r-T - ' . - r -«• - 7 Dotted Veiling, Nev Galoons,
Remnants of our best embroid- I hat S One OT the Strong pO.fits Ol tlllS StOre. All-Overs, Dress Nets, all at
ered silk and satin All-overs; *> .'\u25a0•-,... lowest prices,
selling prices up to $7.00 yard; EVANS, MUNZER, PICKERING 4 80. Special—EnglishTorchon Laces
18 in. to the remnant. $>&*% &.WWUIV%99 BVMtUTMW&.&.&%, O^fi&limWf £2 Q&Mm and Insertions, Ito2£**1~Special remnants, ea. fP*Ft# \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•-\u25a0 \u25a0 • \u25a0 - ..\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 - ... . I in.wide, values to 10c, ydO^O

Glove Sale. #& \u25a0 I \u25a0 B% Shoe \u25a0apartment
Ladies' Scmachen Kid Gloves, in I—- — —^

ML I The best Shoe on earth for the price is
black and new fall shades, good run Bp || MnVHI JH I MfM th° famous Victor Shoe for womem,
of sizes, should bring $1.00 Kf)f» ffigi £& vPm I $wl made in 40 styles, kibo kid, box calf,
a pair; special, pair 19%*** &US 1 T I IM^ tfJS Vci kid and patent leatber J they alwayß
Pure wool Golf Gloves for ladies and \jjggsP" 9 | HH M VrR B HHI t; neavy extension and very flexible
children, value 40c; >^Ffcf* fi^slfii soles, $3.00 qualities ?&&]) AA
special, pair am*M%J ;^V? r r jmOß^ every pair, only..

Complete assortment of high class AS yOU 116 Ye never Seen them OetOre and nOVOr Extra special for Thursday—any of the

S^iJ^™ AaiidLS will again. Sale continues with unabated vigor. $tß

6o'^r:h-!£c:....768
.U.t lowest price*

UniTflrwflar he f jsk !» a"! purs, for your money will be J^^-JiJ^^^Hosiery ana underwear cheerfully refunded any time between now and size; misses' kld Shoes ' ev«f size
Ladies'regular made black "IX*-* li i a»x r « • i

boy*'calf Shoes, every size—the regu-
merino Hose, worth 25c BSBC NOV. ISt, it tor Bny TCaSOn yOU Change yOUr mind. lar price for any of these lots 7BA
Children's 1-1 ribbed black cotton Hose, \u25a0".\u25a0•' . ' ' ' '. . " >

' | is Sl-50. tomorrow we say iOw
double knee, heel and toe, 4Ka I

__ _ •
\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

™^^^™^""^"^ • X f?l Isens at 2*o, i«ci.i ioc ; Men's Furnishings Millinery Dept. _
n „ F'? nn8

p t( ,„Ladies'glove fitting fleece lined Vests ' ,'. -_ ° >nr , . \u00847 ,7 . . ffftft ' Fine Outing Flannel—Pretty plaids,
and Pants, in pink, blue and QQA ; ! Men 8 Fancy Silk Ties, a big assort-. !; We have marked down a line of $7.00 ,; Btripes and cheoks> extra nice fleecy
ecru, 75c values.. O*f© I ment in shapes, styles and col- 4 Q 5 an* 18.00 Hats, and they are the pret- quality, worth 100 everywhere, "7 1
Children's Jersey ribbed, fleece limed, ors, values tosoc, special.... \u25a0»• money^Yo^ohc^ mm Mk

for Thursday 7 20
natural color Vests and Pants, ABp <[ Men's Fancy, Laundered, Percale!; Thursday ' 59"UU '! Golden Fleece Flannel—SO choice styles,
the39c goods .."'"'W > Shirts, in the new shades of pink, blue J; \u0084. y';'V*"-^"" Crtl of *9 C)R ![:? for Dressing Sacques, Wrappers, Bath

Suits and Cloaks and. ,oXbl°°f S?k
13E:.!:.45* Thursday they are you» at g|c ! : Robe 9« Kimonos, etc., extra quality,

25 Raglan Coats—Made of heavy Irish I match'T 5X^;••:*;• «^r.^..980 i; jjV-gf||fO

S^^!^tr^^g I Boys'Olothing. ji a^ltaT^T tti-ipt:ji £zzSi£*m«*coat,; Thursday at <fc-flfl^fiS l; Sults-/ big lot of two-piece suits just UrapeNeS I styles, season s choicest color- 9Qg|
$17.50, $16.50, !|>l4-OU ;; received in dark and medium shades, 1; silk Floss Sofa pUlows

_
but one of »88. special Thursday, yard..^«FW

Suits made of Venetian, Cheviot, Co- || %t Zrs Beats and knees^ \u25a0! each size to a customer: J! YartlS Yam 3vert Cloth and heavy flannel, most ele- |; $3.10 values &£mO%3 \\6^n -> ™An., 20-in., 22^in., 24-in., ;| 1000 pounds finest Utopia, Fleisher's
gant style that can be produced; would 5 SuiU-Odd lot two^pie,. suits, sizes

;! 100 20C 30C 40C 606;: and Homestead Shetland Floss, 4

our special Thursday. 6, 0, 7, 9, only 'srsLrjjAj; Oriental Stripe Pillow Squares (Pil- ;l whit. »nd all colors, p.r skein 10°
Wash Goods ;! bown;toclOßeq: ick SfUC %£?*.??.??. 10c ! ; Stove Dept.

XnO^mG^rs! e-c: s. m p.e unc.«T.IJI-Turkish Bath, Corsets, ilßderniuslins I Renowned Peninsular
better, always 7c yd.. Thursday \ Huckaback and Damask; values to 40c > Special Corset Sale. ,'

wrrrrvnrr^^ a -A RminAm anil
I !_!_«._ 'I each. Choice of any } 4QI A '! 350 Pairs of gemuine J. 8., R. & Q-.. ? ii^^a[ c . o.^J 1™"11^ *nU

LlllingS sin the lot I^2U \ G.D., Ferris and American Lady, latest TRSSji'^jf opetSS? cm cLining Cambrics, all colors, very best '! RJ -\u25a0 !| models, French gored straight fronts '! , HMwl^lli SPECIAL SALE
Gc yd. quality, Thursday. tfj)^ \ PlOllOnS >: \ and girdles, worth to $2.25: QOf* J '^mSf aifd°!iDw.^P"ymoßts< 928

(quantity limited) &&* [De Long Hooks and Eyes: 2 doz. t%^ \ choice Thursday, 5a1e........ «*W \ «HE| a c our'li A \u25a0

Or6SS OOOdS |. on card sells at Thursday... dLC J. Petticoats-That extra bargain at $1.98. \u25a0! P^T^l
your attention before pur-DreSS UOOdS t oncard.BUlsat /c. ihursd. y...fcW \u0084 Seethem;Bilkfinißhed mef cerized Ital- !| H^l 7?" attention before pur-

Illuminated camel's hair serges in j! R Slfi:S !' ian cloth and "Am r silks' dee P Plait- < I^-—i*au/ chasing.
browns, greens, blues and gray mix: '! .... Kn \u0084, . \u0084 -», _.•\u25a0

__ , i']! ing, ruffles and ruche, «4 QO i1 o|dStoveiT«ke ß In Exoh. nfla. All Goods

tares, worth 25c yard; Thurs- IO1« <A 1 50c, 14-k. gold-filled Set 23f» !! worth to 1400; choice. ..Hi-WO Fully Q«.r..t ß.d.

day only ............. \u25a0d&2© !' KlngS' SPeciai -" «***'< Gowns—Fine outiig flannel and mus- j| ||
Xs,^Z£^s^l\v st f

Belts
R , . f £sM^B?££69e Basement JJQ Sale

ass^fluttiTSES g|W^ tStl Camera Department. \u25a0^Js-iSLTL'S^Sf 1-

Thursday only ....iiSi© :. IfThis sale .............. ..«i^V , This department is one year old;; *»?$• Bolti. Ii?Sl»&Te*
noil !' QltAll D**«l* - '' Thursday, and we celebrate by offering: < &»• XiRSUrf with h*r*. get^j^mTtmisoobi.VilEfe ' uEIOII ISOQuS i l. . « ;, -« , • «« S woodlxaadlei. 8«tol tplated Table-
wßlKS • ,; WIIT" ¥¥MM .; A first-class Ruby Lamp for.. 42c (, NiokefPuUa ompidon. ipooas. w _^fcOlM „

Eclatant-New soft finish; crepe effect '!• All25c Shell Hair Pins. iBA\u25a0 |; ; 12 sheets Glossy Paper for 10c \\ klss^Wts« WKSWJBOTI "

silk; evening and street "Tll^ < SPecial Thur5day.............^ \u25a0**•;. 12 Mounts, 4x5, for 9c !j W hardwood !»\u25a0»* «Jf^Bru.hßro
shades; $1 yard quality ../»O j| Q OflMrlmflßt ''

1 Dryiag Rack
'T'

.......8c ]' ChaitSeats.anyslio. LarMßcrß^Bruw.
Peau de Gant—One of the new soft j! IJlU§'UOpßillllßilli^. i And other goods all through the de- !; Hardwood Hit and Ooat

'
vran§iitc4Th«raomM«^

Silks; all shades and BS^ll*> '! Perfumes—Choice,ten popular odors, 4A^ '! partment at cut rates. j! pw^mßeaterj. Urge^ir/|o*r6h»U«.
hlnflr- Snr^ nnnlitv «\u25a0«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 5 regular 35c per oz.; special Thursday \u25a0V& |i ,;•"\u25a0 n \u25a0 < Pott's Sad Iron Handles. Bheet BUei frying Pan.
DiacK., OOC quality www »

\u0084-
*•

v . ' v .t ' HftAlfe < Wool PolUhJng MHt<»i. l-VwiTla2)os9|Pota.
a \u25a0• A^l n^^A > Celestial Cream—Makes the skim soft, white ;> BUUIi9 <| 4 packages fanoy ~-. La>a« Tib wai&Bowl,

HpflGal Uept. ,; and smooth, for chapped hands, face, Q^ I Lifeof William HcKinley-Internation- !' gSißfjfSfPin ? S ci • wF&SS P

Solid gold fram.s, best goods, made -I lips, etc.; regular price 2»c. Thursday.. (; y memorial edition> by the Rt. Rev. jl wir« SoonaS E»oks Boyi1 pooket^ultm, wllkSolid gold frames, best goods, made ', . . '. . 1T « n. i. «• al memorial edition, by the Kt. Key. > w«gSJnV»Si. oilin
large and fitt.d witjr best periscopic |; &£?3S*SSTS^SS£S2UH|« |l 8.mv.l Fallows 60 supe rb photograph ;! SSS £ft-^-|i~
lens, regular price $5.00 g*Q QQ c ion Powder; special price £lu<; ie portraits, best book on the market, ;, choice of 200 items in Crockery Department, comutin*
to $8.00, Thursday &%9m%9W {i

B anH 10 inf>h n ..MHino. rnmh ,. -. {
> subscription price $1.10, 7C A 1' of China Plates, Cups and Saucers, Bowls, Vases, ri-U-lo ipo.uw, Aiiurauuy A,\u25a0 • '• 8 and 10 inch Dressing Combs; SS«, > Bauscripuon pn«e *a.»w, £SB 1 pldors. Fancy China Jugs, Salts and Peppers, Q AGraduate Optician. J special price OU J Thursday only \u25a0 «p^ j etc, ail go at, each ". :..,... m OO

\u25a0with Mrs. Cleone Daniel Bergren gave a duet,
Smith's "Maying." Mrs. Bergren also sang
two solos and Miss Lela Elmendorf, a child
of twelve years of age, played piano num-
bers. The program was varied with recita-
tions by Miss Eugene Temple.

Saturday evening Mr. Morse will. give a
concert in the First Baptist church under the
auspices of the W. C. T. U. Mrs. Bergren,
Miss Temple end 'others will assist ,in the
program.

Journal want ads are the best profit-
able result producers in the northwest.
One cent a word nothing less than twenty
cents cash with order. If you can't bring
It in telephone No. 9 either line. The
Journal will trust you. \

Do not suffer from sick headache a mo-
ment longer. It is not necessary. Car-
ter's Little Liver Pills will cure you.
Dose, one little, pill. Small price. Small
dose. Small pill._

,\u25a0

Mm Iflf^fgx
i «^1 a Iv.IV/

MB Monogram
||i|| Whiskey I

I-m HhVtTmM Sold by Druggists

bfcJmmwßlßjSi^ Benz & Sons,
HE ~W&BBSS£Mww St. Paul and
*fSLfljj] j/jj^^ M̂inneapolis.

\u25a0
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STORACE
Household good* a, specialty* Un«•qual«d faollltlei Bad low«i{ ntot. \u25a0 >;lu '.
Packing \>y exparlencad mea.

Bojd Transfer & Fuel Co., 46 So. Thlr St
Telephone Main 656— both exohtsg**.

We Did It!
Did What?

Brought you greatly im-
proved telephone service,
courteous treatment, and
much lower rates,

"Turn About
Is Fair Play"

Do something for us
Use Twin Oity 'Phones
yourself and advise your
friends to do likewise.
Twill be appreciated.

$2.50 per mo. Residence.
$4.00 per mo. Business.

Twin City
Telephone Co.

414 Third Ay. S.

\u25a0
\ When You patronize P

\ THE %| NORTH 2
% AMERICAN p
I TELEGRAPH 0
! 00 Iw You encourage competition and 55
| foster a home enterprise. 5
i PROMPT AND RELIABLE !
I SERVICE. fj

The Only Rubber Heels

Are the O'Sullivan heels of new rubber.
All others are made of old, worn-out,

dead, or half-dead, scrap rubber, hard-
ly worth the cost of putting on. O'Sul-
livan's are light and all right, and wear
twice as long as leather heels. •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_'•: '. ,

D BARBERS' SUPPLIES
Js^Sßnr AND CUTLBRY.
'^f'jr: she«rs, R*»or« mnd Clipper*
c>S9p'' . ground. . : >zp,\ M ,"./

ffmf R. H. HCQENER,
<S5Z3>. 207 NIOOLLET AVENUE.

Ivers\u25a0IB ww Mar

Pond
..Piano..
The popularity of this piano is
phenomenal. It la a first-class
piano sold at a price usually asked
for a medium grade. Nobody
could put better material into a
piano. The finish of case is irre-
proachable, the tone is resonant, •

the action perfeot. The Ivors &
Fond new style of cases are de-

' signs of beauty.
These standard pianos are sold

for cash or on easy monthly pay-
ments. ;

4/ and 43 Sixth St. So.___
; : \u25a0. - . ;-T

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

Ifyou haven't a regular, healthy movement of th«
bowels every day, you're sick, or willbe. Keep your
bowels open, and be well. Foroe, in tbe shape of
violent physio Or pill poison, Is dangerous. The
smoothest, easiest, most perfect way of keeping Utt
bowels dear and clean Is to tan

M\^^M cathartic '^.

mAOt mark nssisrwm

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Qoad. Do Good.
Vererßlok»aOVe&K»n. or Gripe, 10a Bo writs
or free samp)», and booklet Ob health; Address
i«rll0» R.e.df 0omp»o», Chlufo. Ho.lr.tl, ttmtmk. Ml«

<FEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
HENRY BROS, KSHEEFr

STEAM DYE HOUSE.
' Central Dry Cleaners and Dyer*.

TKLEPHONB 337i*Ja,
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